Directions to the Northeast School of
Botanical Medicine
7Song, Director
331 Hunt hill rd. Ithaca, NY 14850
607-539-7172 www.7Song.com

Street Address-see below for directions to school parking lot
331 Hunt Hill rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

From the South
1.
2.
1.
2.
3.
4.

North on I-81
Take Exit 8-Whitney Point
Follow signs for Rt 79 West-towards Ithaca
Stay on Rt 79 West for about 22 miles
Right onto Ellis Hollow rd.
See below for Directions from Ellis Hollow rd.

Direction from Ellis Hollow rd.
1. Ellis Hollow rd for 2 miles until Hunt Hill rd.
2. Right on Hunt Hill rd.
3. Parking lot is 1.4 miles up the road-read below Directions from Hunt Hill rd.

Directions from Hunt Hill rd. to School Parking Lot
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

After making a right on Hunt Hill rd (from Ellis Hollow rd)
From the base of Hunt hill rd to the parking lot driveway is 1.4 miles
It is on the Right
Look carefully it is easy to miss
There is a yellow metal dragonfly on a pole on the road
Proceed up short driveway to parking lot
Park

Directions from Parking Lot to School
1. There is a trail on the opposite side from where you drove in, this will take you
to my home.
2. It is about 1/10 of a mile
3. You will know you are on the correct path as you pass a small pond on your left,
keep going

From Ithaca
1. Take 79 East (variously called Green St. and State St. downtown, but there are
79 signs around as well)
2. You will start to go uphill out of Ithaca on 79 (there is a Domino’s on your right)
3. From this point in 8 miles-there will be the Caroline Elementary school on your
right
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4. Your first left after this is Ellis Hollow rd.
5. See Ellis Hollow directions above

From Syracuse and North
Read through below directions before commencing.
¬ Note; I live about 8 miles east of Ithaca, the school is before you reach Ithaca.
1. From I-81 South take Exit 12
2. After you get off the exit ramp, you will come to a traffic light for 281
3. Make a left (south) on 281
4. Follow 281 until it runs into Rt. 13
5. Continue on Rt.13 south
6. You will go through the town of Cortland and later through Dryden
7. In Dryden you will come to a traffic light in which you have to make a right to
continue on Rt. 13 south (towards Ithaca)
8. In about 2.3 miles from this light-make a left turn onto Yellow Barn road
• Note-Yellow Barn road is on the left. The same street on the right side of Rt.
is called Johnson rd.
• Yellow barn road is the first left after a big graveyard on Rt. 13
9. Stay on Yellow barn road until the end, about 3.3 miles
10. You will come to a T intersection, this is Midline rd
11. Go left on Midline rd.
12. Make an immediate right onto Hunt hill road (less than 1/10 mile)
13. Go up Hunt hill road
14. The parking lot is on the left in about 0.9 miles
• You will go uphill on Hunt hill rd and then make a sharp left and begin to go
downhill, it is second driveway on the left after this sharp turn.
15. Park
16. Follow “Directions from the Parking Lot” above to get to the school from the
parking lot
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